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JUNA MULLER
Draw Close

More than anything,
the spirit wants a basket
or two
so it can feel how ire inhabits bones
how a climate swells
and a heart pitches
so the bodywaters remember
a sea
that struck once
so belly low it can relish
the things it has consumed,
the soils they stretched from
and breathe greetings
to a biting night
—the same wind that chills
for baskets know
how water softens from inside,
and breath grows the curves of being,
and heat lights the cage within,
and earth makes a sturdy anatomy
to draw close
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Carly Gelatt
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ALEXANDRA HUDSON
Thank You For Introducing Me To
Frank O’Hara
I’d like to see you wake up
(I should say)
I liked seeing you
wake up
with that hot Barcelona sun
and those tulip vendors
gelato vendors
body vendors just stretching
out Las Ramblas
out those hairy scary Catalán
streets to make a
helluva morning concert.
That sun, you know,
don’t you like the way it works
on holiday? How it starts
so slow and innocent
(like a snail
like a candle
like a touch)
and before you notice
it’s wildire,
it’s Frost’s apocalypse
it’s pouring and sparking
and spelling out
every bit
of beautiful you.
Honest to God
could the world take
those iris-scattered azure eyes
at half past 6 am?
(I know I couldn’t)
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No, it’s better you keep them shut
and let that Barcelona
lame do its trick
down your back
down your wrists
down your golden-red
(auburn, I know)
wild-lung fanned-out hair.
The holiday sun’s
a sneaky bastard
(or at least I am)
trailing me down to
those lips
parted slightly, of course
and the softened pink
of that reggae girl’s kicks
at yesterday’s beach.
(you know the one
with the chihuahua
and the attitude)
Yes but not unwillingly
it trails me down
oh, you trail me down
from ash to embers
across the bed
with your pale, suncaught
hand—and I’m not
one to say alabaster, not
one to say ivory, so
let’s keep it at this
morning’s beach.
Forget yesterday’s.
(aren’t we always
forgetting yesterday’s?)
There, down at the blue

ive

blue waves and white
white kelp-specked froth
the Barcelona sun
has full, dog-day reign
and the cerveza vendors
and the masaje vendors
and the bocadillo vendors
are just stretching out
on the sand glass beach.
And the cocoanut vendor
(this is where your hands come in)
he’s shouting “¡Coco! ¡Coco!
¡Sólo pa un euro!”
and it is so cool
and it is so white
That if I could have anything
between the sun,
the gulls,
and the cobblestones
I’d wish for one euro
And I’d reach for your hand.
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TARA MENON

To Quench

The irst thing I saw was his
feet. Elegant feet, the feet of a
cruciix, the long, white feet of
my aging mother who disowned
me for moving in with my current
girlfriend without marrying her. I
realizedMawasgrowingoldwhen
I looked at those blue-veined feet
and knew that her lesh was slowly
fading away. These feet, of the
man who followed us—or rather,
followed Maya—in the days to
come, were dusty-pale, covered in
ash.
Maya and I visited Benares
in monsoon time. The river had
swallowed the steps of most of
the ghats. This golden river, river
beloved like the glorious body of a
ripe woman. And self-contained.
We saw it for the irst time in
twilight. There was, as always, a
ceremony on Dashashvamedh
ghat. Young, orange-clad virgin
priests, dressed in safron silk like
a lock of strange birds, waved
their arms, exposing their winglike scapulae and poured libations
into the river like so much blood

and milk.The river accepted these
oferings and remained its golden
self. Even when darkness came.
He was in a cave alcove
between Dashashvamedh and
Manikarnika. Meditating, mostly
naked, his entire body covered
in sacred ash. His eyes opened
when my surprised glance fell
upon his feet. They were light
blue-green eyes, large and
luminous in his ash-powdered
face, searing through our ordinary
sweating tourist skin and lesh.
He remained motionless, a ghostbody with only those eyes like
streetlampssuddenlyalightabove
a nightstreet. Those eyes would
not close again.
We turned to the river,
watching the ceremony, its
clatterings and resonances, its
eluences. Maya was silent.
Maya was rarely silent, but here
in Benares she could not speak.
The city was a sensory overload,
a numbing chaos of sight and
sound and smell. And then there
was the fact that she did not know
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Hindi. And I did. She watched
and was watched. So many eyes
of so many men in that sacred
city, the city that could contain
everything, incense and shit and
plastic toys, cosmically resonant
rituals and faded advertisement
hoardings, the city that termed
itself birthplace of the cosmos,
where the Lord appeared in a
humble plate of lentils, the only
place that could make sacredness
out of squalor. Surreptitious hairshadowed arms reached out to
grasp Maya from every direction,
while before her eyes young boypriests poured scented ire into
the Ganga. The chanting of so
many voices subsumed multiple
raucousnesses into a tuneful
whole.
The luminous green eyes soon
dominated my consciousness. As
we left the ceremony to return
to our hotel room, I realized
that the meditating man was
four paces behind us. Lean body,
white ash, his whole spine taut
like one outstretched arm. There

were renunciants on every street resonant instrument. It left me
corner, wearing safron or white or taut with desire for my atypically
simply clothed by the burgeoning quiet girlfriend. This new longing
monsoon sky, but he was the one looded my vision, a safron of
silent form in this winding city of twilight entering the pregnant
jeers and incantations. He never river.
In Benares, Maya’s normally
spoke. Later, when I inquired
about this man among his fellow volatile face became unchanging
sadhus, they claimed he had been and her voice disappeared. That
irst evening, back at the hotel
meditating there for eighteen
room, I tried to hold her. She
years, and had taken a vow of
stepped aside and entered the
silence that none of them had
known him to break. During the bathroom, turning on the shower
ive days of our stay, he continued to echo the now incessant rain
to walk behind us, unspeaking, outside. The rain planted hard
eyes bathing Maya, burning her, bright seeds on the rooftiles,
his ash-shrouded body a photo- loudly. Those seeds sprouted
negativeelongatedshadowtoher inside me, a noisy anger of brittle
black seeds, shining like Maya.
small, dark form.
And I needed to hold her.
We would leave the hotel in
That whole day the indiferent
the mornings and take a cycle
crowds had thrust against me,
rickshaw into town. When we
a throng of eager pilgrims that
stopped at the loquacious chai
Benares hosts like
vendor’s stall,
They
claimed
he
had
no other city does
the sadhu
would be there, been meditating there for or ever will. I had
grown a pain under
alreadyshedding eighteen years.
my eyebrows,
green light on
clenching my face
Maya’s smoothly
among thousands. There were
relective skin. He did not care
so many shoulders and, as never
to look at me again after that
irst evening on Dashashvamedh. before, I became aware of bones,
of all our moulded forms and
His disregard, the complete
their foundations. One form, erect
concentration on Maya’s body,
and palely glowing, stood apart. A
plucked at my spine as if all its
migraine took over my skull, but I
nerves were the string of some
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fellasleepbeforeMayacompleted
her shower.
In the morning, I realized I
had dreamed of rainclouds. The
time I had taken to sleep of my
migraine had outlasted the rain,
but the watery thumbprints
remained on the glass of my
window. I knew there had been
droplets tapping, pressing their
faces to the window, leering down
upon my sleeping body. I gazed
into the shaded fringes of the
empty room; Maya had returned
to the bathroom and locked the
door. That night I had dreamed
of row upon row of grey-robed
people, monks perhaps, lining
the side of a jade-green slope.
An asphalt road curved along
them, and they were poised as if
waiting for something. I walked
toward them along the faintly
glimmering road. They were
leaning back, right arms upraised,
with wet sponges in their hands
as if prepared for some sort of
ludicrously inadequate stoning.
I was afraid they were going to
stone me. Then I looked down
at myself, and I was gray-robed
too. Raising my palm with its wet
sponge, I joined the other monks
in their mountain-formation, but
I was still afraid.

Benares, I wept involuntarily on nape of her sweatpearled neck.
This dream had pulsed in
She linched.
my eyelids and extinguished my one side of my face.
It was as if she had lit a match
The third evening we visited
headache while I slept. The rain
Manikarnika, the burning ghat. suddenly, so that it lared and
had drenched the dusty city.
We descended to the riverbank startled the dark. The rainseeds
Outside it was a pale sky smell,
through a maze of narrow streets, of my anger had sprouted, grown
not the richness of rain-wet
walking single ile, Maya tracing into a giant brimming ield,
dust that I had expected. Still
my steps and frequently reaching and a drought within me had
shaky from my headache, I felt
dried this crop so that her small
for my elbow before her with
moist and watery myself while
an unwilling but helpless hand. gesture of revulsion to my touch
everything was drying and the
transformed those
dust grains began to glint in place Sometimes I
I wept involuntarily on
mutant plants into a
of the rain. Maya came and stood dabbed at my
one
side
of
my
face.
ragingconlagration.
by me, shaking droplets from her tearful face. The
I strode away from
shower-wet hair. I wanted to take sadhu seemed
theghat,abandoning
her to the renunciant, watch her to loat behind
us, sure-footed with his delicate her to the bats and the ashclad
hair alame with his gaze.
Christ-limbs. Ash had fallen from man.
Nobody seemed to know
From within the maze that
his skin onto his faded orange
his name. He had simply been
leads to the river, I looked up at
there, in that cave, or sometimes loincloth, and I dared not look
because his stare did not include the window of crepuscular sky.
striding silently, untouched,
Evening reddened. I thought
through the crowded streets, for me. We knew we had reached
eighteen years. Maya disliked my the cremation space because the of the cremations, those lameinquisitiveness, I assumed out of ground no longer throbbed with a tongues, parched and soulfear of her inexplicable follower. I harvest of sparrows. Instead, bats burdened, licking at the sky’s
tentativelyranmy ingersthrough veiled the sky that the imminent monsoon pastures. Among the
her hair, and grew nervous that rain so heavily burdened. A blue ancient layers of buildings, I could
no longer see the river or its many
the glinting The rainseeds of my anger had sign proclaimed,
“This is Manikarnika, moist wave-breasts. Like a child
drops in it
that recognizes its mother in the
where death is
would give sprouted, grown into a giant
auspicious, where life dark, I could taste its presence in
theheadache
is fruitful, where one the air. Perspiration stained my
waiting
brimming ield.
grazes the pastures arm. Thirsty as always, I sucked
coiledwithin
at my own skin, relishing these
my skull some small incentive to of heaven.” I read it to Maya,
blood-red minutes of my life as if
translating the Sanskrit words,
start again. There was no pain,
they were so many pomegranate
but my left eye began to water. tenderly stroking her with my
voice and my hand on the damp seeds, jewels with a soft,
Through the rest of our time in
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Beside my fuming and uncaring
shoulder, she had been alone
I was going to discover this
I couldn’t keep waiting. Had man, tear open his silence, strip all day, so singed by each man’s
the sacred ash from his vulnerable coal-eyed gaze, and even by the
I punished Maya enough for
sun that glanced from every tin
body. The next day
her distaste? And
His
hands
clasped
he followed us, but roof, by sunlit dust glinting like
what would happen
the whites of coupling eyes in a
I found a café and
betweenherandthe
the
railing
so
that
his
darkened room, that in response
we stayed inside
silentsadhu?Ibegan
the pyre she carried in the pit
for hours until he
to slink back to the
skeleton
was
a
cage,
his
of her stomach lared up. Her
began slowly to
river, embarrassed,
nipples burned holes in her dress
move away, down
my anger wilted and
sparse lesh a screen.
to stare back; I could see them
the sloping street,
spent.
toward the river. And through the cloth, those new
She was leaning
against the railing that bordered we followed him. Maya refused coals, and they had become the
red eyes of a demon, starved over
the river’s growth.The ashcovered to speak. Intent, I said nothing
centuries, guarding the temple
too. The sadhu paced slowly
man stood over her, a long
gates. And I was on ire as well. I
onwards, and we kept behind.
bare arm on either side of her
shrinking body. His hands clasped His feet lowed into the narrower had to ind the ashcovered man.
This compulsion lit me so that the
the railing so that his skeleton was streets, until he disappeared
whole of my self was a candle, the
a cage, his sparse lesh a screen. into the maze. We returned to
Dashashvamedh, the place of our seeking body burning to feed the
He was tall enough that he did
irst mutual sighting, but I knew I face, a lame. I wondered whether
not touch her, only kept her
anger
cradled in the diaphanous space would ind him.
Maya and I stayed Maya had been so stared at made me
of him. Hearing my footfall, he
increasingly
stepped aside, and she ran to me at Dashashvamedh
through the evening all day that she was illumined. transparent
but would not take my arm.
to Maya.
ceremony. Benares at
I did not ask her what had
Blood throbbed inside me, and
night is badly lit. Earth mirrors
happened. And she told me
sky, and both in monsoon time the lames licked at my ribs,
nothing. It was night when she
burning up the cobwebs of my
said gently, “this place undulates are dark and thronging. Some
its own divinity.” The rain began, lamp-lames licker, though. Maya lungs. She said nothing.
We walked through the dark
had been so stared at all day that
but made no sound. Maya
she was illumined.The green eyes mazes, attempting to retrace
was watering the ield of my
resentment once more. I took the may have bathed her, but every his ashen steps. Each pathway
other man who gaped at her small returned us to Manikarnika,
trailing end of her headscarf to
where the funeral pyres are never
dark body had hurt her a little.
dab at my relentless eye.
transparent lesh.
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extinguished because they have was clutter and noise. Benares
more than enough food for their shimmeredasanalmost-memory.
One pool of silence saturated the
ininite hunger. It was in a cave
space around a group of shavenunder the pyres that I caught a
glimpse of the white ash, supine. headed widows, all in white.These
women had not joined their
The man
husbands on the pyre, and
sat up abruptly, The man sat up
they atoned together in a
but I was
life of penance. Maya stood
alreadystanding abruptly, but I was
some distance from me,
over him. He
already standing
silhouettedagainstthereams
must have
of white cloth. The evening
been asleep.
over him.
sun caught the widows’
The long arms
stretched out in a yawn that did scalps and set them on ire for a
not complete itself, and the green minute. Our train arrived.
That night beside me, Maya
eyes shone alarm. My triumph
slept like the dead. The train
extinguished the lame of my
motivation—I towered, gloating, rocked us gently, as if it were
a rain-glutted plant with turgid a boat. I was so alone. We had
leaves. He began to cough, that watched together as the twilit sky
composed body unraveling itself, burned itself in the golden water,
tubercular,beautiful.Mayaturned as bodies on the banks burned in
unison, as other bodies, the living
away.
Andshameloodedmysenses. ones of assiduous bathers, joined
So this was the man of luminous them, but Maya would not speak
to me, would not even turn and
eyes, the ash man, already the
dust, already with God. A bundle touch my waiting hand, would
of ribs. A toothless mouth, open shrink away if I moved toward her
and defenseless. Only this lonely, lesh. I was ready to harvest my
gaunt surprise. I lowered my gaze anger, to reap it all in one lame.
and led. She followed. The river I stared at the calm waters of her
bulged and pressed against the body. Slowly I eased my hand into
it, between the undulations of her
corner of my eye, forcing out
slightly bent legs.
more tears, promptly claiming
And there I let my pilgrim
them to swell its own ripening.
The train station the next day hand throb out its mortal
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discontent, thrust itself into an
undeserved salvation. The body
began to move. Its eyes did not
open, but the waves of it thrashed,
churned, looded their banks
so that they illed the entire
compartment. And I willingly
drowned. All the while, I watched
as the moonlight through the
window reddened my tired, wet
ingers and made them shine.

SAM WILSON
Waiting For Darkness
Before I knew my fears
I knew the skies of rooms:
morning ceilings and evening ceilings,
the bookends of my sleep.
With the covers at my chin
I came and left the day in textures:
splattered or splintered or smooth,
but always near and full.
The early light made shapes dissolve
and parents came.
Dreamy scenes slipped through the cracks
and focus resolved, slow but sure.
Yet in the night I couldn’t calm
the depths, which bent and caved
before me.
Headlights on a hairpin turn
raised and set a window frame,
I started and ended a thousand thoughts.
Somewhere a steel beam fell
from a crane, a car crashed, and a
blinding light woke a room of children.
Somewhere someone my age
rolled face down,
and pulled the sheets beyond their head.

I stared above, wide and hopeful,
dressing the heights with what
I couldn’t know, and waiting for darkness.
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OLIVIA WALL
Not Yet
Frost hasn’t hit here either. Last week, even,
I woke early morning and walked bare-armed
down the road which borders the Yaswinski’s
dairy farm. The cows were still in the barn,
but even that far away, I thought I could
hear them lowing. On further along
there’s the pile of tires. Remember
someone saying about a horde of squirrels
that made their nest there, and I’m too
old to climb it anyhow. The sky got all sharp
and I igured, turn around, maybe I’d see
that heifer with the heart on her hide,
the color of rust. Oh now,
the weather will turn, and when it does
I’ll pull on that red sweater you left; you aren’t
here to scorn me your hand-me-downs
and it’s warm. I always liked it. Orion’s
already rising, but I guess you can see that too.
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ROBIN WALTER
A romance
She bent over to smell the white lower, suddenly
stood on her head, feet crossed, until that ish
jumped out of the lake, like a silver
knife glinting, inally
leather books jumped of their shelves,
shimmied of their dust and truly, and I mean
truly, cut some rug with a one two
hunch that the dandelions, yes the very
dandelions,
were watching.
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JOHN THORP
For Pam DiAngelo, Who Kicked Me
When I Was Down

One August, I broke my little toe playing beach volleyball in rehab, the only bone I have ever broken. Sherman, a very tall East Side Jew who went by‘Punkin Head,’who owned two car washes, who had an angry wife
and three young children, who smoked menthol Newports, who had a coke problem and drank mushroom
tea from beer bottles, said: “You just dislocated it. Used to happen to me all the time.” He grinned toothily.
“Let me set it.” I let him try. He yanked once, twice, and wanted to a third time, but I told him I was pretty
sure the toe was broken.
A spaced-out male nurse drove me an hour to the hospital. I got to listen to Pink Floyd again. His voice was
loudandthroatywhenwesang,Welcomemyson.Welcometothemachine.Itwassunny.Thedoctorwasblack,
wore horn-rimmed glasses, a lab coat. He gave me a booty with a wooden washboard sole so I sounded like
a limping horse in the dim, white echoing hallways. He wrote me a prescription for painkillers that I didn’t
need. It’s just a little toe. I gave it back to him and said, “I can’t take this.” He took it back, but held it out a
moment to give me a chance to change my mind.“It doesn’t hurt?”he asked.“I’ll manage,”I said, and clopped
back to the van where the spaced-out male nurse was in the driver’s seat, reclined, listening toYes with his eyes
closed.
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JUNA MULLER
Undercurrent
I want to search
through the constant seeds
of my memory,
to sift tiny smoothnesses
through white ingers
and remember beneath the swift banks
of muddy sheets how
one lower wanted the bees
and a wet cry came bubbling
We were less colorful
in our motion but
worth every inch of ripe smearing
But isn’t that it? to taste just
the delicate and exact way
we meet each other
and to ind that right beside,
always,
there has been this rush
of cold movement, worrying by
while we huddled, unafraid,
burrowing under exposed roots
to miss
its indiscriminating spray.
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OLIVIA WALL
there is nothing to be gained
here
this week it’s all crossing the river
down near where it gets wide and shallow.
wading across, looking at my toes,
not swimming—so we don’t get tuckered.
once we get to the tree where we
heave a rope swing every year
we try to be quiet. mr. williams
always inds out no matter.
seems to be more work
to take it down, and there’s only one of him.
we swim back across where it’s narrow
and shady-dim. I puf up my belly and loat.
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KYLA PELLOUCHOUD
Pieces
Listen—
There’s a story I’ve never told
but I don’t know what it is.
Have you ever used a chainsaw?
It cuts things in half, which sometimes
makes them make more sense.
Have you ever tried to ly a kite?
All it does is stay up there.
Sometimes not.
Listen—I want to remind you of the sound
of eyes getting bigger.
I want to remind you of the color
chartreuse. Tennis balls?
Have you ever lit a candle?
Sometimes it dances until it strobes.
I learned a word today. Asunder.
It has to do with being cut into lots of pieces.
This is what we like to do to ourselves.
Asunder is also what sometimes
happens to us, like when
Lenson’s spleen was split into ive parts.
Have you ever hid in a closet?
Sometimes it’s the only place to heal.
Dirty underwear? Plastic hangers and shoes?
Listen—I want to remind you of the moon.
How he lirts. How he asks you questions
you’ve never answered.
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REBECCA SCHWARTZ
The Last Brisket

My mother had told me that
afternoon that I would lead all
the prayers at dinner that night.
She recited them over with me,
making sure I knew the melodies
she had grown up with and now
sang, that I knew the Hebrew
words by heart. I practiced them
in her bathroom mirror, watched
her glowing—kvelling—behind
me, despite my sour face and
tone-deaf ears. I would sing the
blessing over the candles, say the
Kiddush over wine, the Ha-Motzi
as we cut the challah, Amein. My
mother’s eyes would swell as she
declared that I would recite them
at the next Shabbat dinner. There
were no more Shabbat dinners
after that.
I handed the dishes to my
mother one by one for her to
stack near the kitchen door. I
turned to the cabinet for the
glasses when I heard something
smash against the loor. I turned
and saw her standing barefoot in
front of a plate that had shattered
into hundreds of porcelain shards.

My mother bent slowly, reaching
for the biggest piece.
“Let me,” I said. I put the big
pieces right in the garbage, then
swept the rest into a dustpan. My
mother watched until I inished;
when I inally stood up, she pulled
me into her tightly. She always
smelled like baby powder. She
turned back to the vegetables
silently, and I started folding
napkins. The next day I would
take my mother to the hospital
for an emergency surgery on her
cancerouspancreas.Itwasbecause
of this surgery—inefective in
the end—that I would remember
exactly when my family ate our
last Shabbat dinner together.
The next Shabbat I would recite
a diferent set of words that
I learned from my mother-Yit’gadalv’yit’kadashsh’meiraba—
and as I spoke them, I would
picture the rooster teapot in my
head, the way it crowed when it
was boiling.
“Annie, you should learn to
make my grandmother’s challah.”
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I imagined the way the yeast
would ill the room, how our
clothing would reek of hot bread,
how the dough would feel in my
ingers, how each buttery slice
would taste.
“Fine. Teach me.”
“I can’t,” she said. “My
mother never taught me.”

BecausetheirstplaceRevilleprize
winningstoryhadbeenpreviously
printed in the Leviathan, we ofer
thisshortexcerpt.YoucanreadThe
Last Brisket in its entirety in our
previous issue, or you can e-mail
the author for a copy at rebecca.
schwartz@coloradocollege.edu

Mary Kincannon
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OLIVIA WALL
Kennesaw, Georgia
About Kennesaw;
local government requires each head of household,
to own a irearm and ammunition.
City oicials cite lower crime rates.
Fewer burglaries. Higher
school attendance. Increased
sunshine. Outstanding health
ratings at local restaurants. And then
there’s the thought of sleek .22s
and antique pistols gleaming
in well-lit cases. One can’t help
but wonder—
couldn’t they also demand each man over thirty
to grow a debonair moustache?
And on Sundays, each woman to settle
gardenia blossoms, soft and full, in her hair?
How did duels fall so far out of vogue? Life
is precious, we know,
but so is love. This earth
was soaked with the blood of boys
and men before Sherman got to Atlanta.
Three thousand Yankee casualties and roads
clogged heavy with June mud slowed
him down, but nothing stopped.
Everything burned. And yet,
Well, perhaps it wasn’t the best cause. But a cause at all,
a wraparound front porch, glances cast
with lowered eyes; these are all good things.
Walking along Kennesaw sidewalks, one
gets the urge to strip from silk stockings
and sew them into a lag, to ling
expensive jewels into a collection plate.
There are churches. Oak trees
With swings. The heaviest summertime air.
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JOHN THORP
The Pass

I.
He ingers the last third of a frozen dark chocolate bar from between the seats, driving one handed, watching
the ice-haggard road uncurl down the pass to the plain below. She sets the radio to scan, isn’t listening, is looking out her window at crusty pines. She is the better skier. Legs like chopsticks. Her hair is long and blonde
and straight.
Then, no hands on the wheel, just a knee, he searches the wrinkled foil for an edge with a ingernail, tearing
the wrapper the way he wishes he could undress an orange, the peel dropping away in a single piece.
He snaps the chocolate bar in two but misses the middle.
Their hands do not glance or stumble when he passes her the larger half, the half with more raspberries. An
irregular trapezoid with one curved side like a pane of broken picture glass.
She splits of the corner and gives it back. “I don’t need it,” she says, and eats her piece in one bite.
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JOSEPH T. KARWIN
Madness
I fell once, from ten thousand feet, out of
a spaceship through the cruel, civilized air-onto a lat, ash illed groundchildren cackled atop bikes over the
hill- and disappeared to the other side
while mothers and fathers walked naked
about the sand- because the sun bakes down
on the land like the sun bakes down on the landbut I was wearing a spacesuit and i talked Englishwrote poems- and the naked ones spoke something mad-
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ROBIN WALTER
Ode to my mug
(After Pablo Neruda)
Sealey Siriano brought me a mug today
which he threw himself
with leathery palms,
one mug, its handle holding earth,
I cupped my hands around it
as if I were a small boy
carrying home a wet catish,
its whiskers a-dithering, its tail a-lopping
My ish was made
of clay, my lips were honored this way
by this earthen mug.
It was so handsome
for the irst time my hands
felt to me unacceptable,
like two sailors,
two sailors unworthy of hunkering
down atop the sea’s eyelid,
of that rippling mug.
Nevertheless, I
resisted the sharp temptation
to put it away in high quarters to sit like the pope,
the made impulse to ofer it my irst-born child,
to wrap it in a silken robe, and bow before it every time I pass.
Instead, I
poured brown cofee,
Colombian earth,
into the mouth
of my glowing mug.
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ROBIN WALTER
His and Hers

His hands are broken and worn and winter,
like an old maid’s wind chimes rusting red, green and blue.
When I saw them again last night,
they were a hunched old man bicycling
through a quarter moon’s fall light.
They were hat and puing pipe
in the cold, crisp night.
Her hands are quiet and aloof and clean.
They move like shiny shoes.
When I saw them again last night,
they were raspy blues, with brazen hues,
sung into the soul of the smoky night.
They were the beat at the heart
of a clapped tune
dancing in the dunes.
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KENNETH VOELLER
Cherry Tomatoes

Cherry tomatoes grew on the
side of the Strayford’s house, near
the driveway but sheltered from
the cars and the gravel by a short
picket fence. Olie helped his
mother in the garden everyday,
picking at the dirt with a small
garden spade and watering the
plants with a hose, his thumb
jammed into the opening,
controlling the stream. Mrs.
Strayford would give Olie a basket
of cherry tomatoes whenever he
took the canoe out to the pond on
particularly hot afternoons. The
Strayford’s tomatoes were always
the best, crisp and irm without
any wrinkles.
Any luck? asked Tim.
Nothing. Not even a bite.
What about you? said Olie, his
back turned toward Tim.
I had a bite a few minutes ago,
but it might have just been the
hook snagging on some seaweed.
Is that what those little tugs
are? asked Olie.
Probably. Or you may just

be missing the ish, said Tim. Do the canoe. Tim dipped a net
you have those cherry tomatoes? into the water, brought it up
underneath the ish, and scooped
They’re up here with me.
it into the boat.
Will you hand them to me?
Yes, but
The Strayford’s tomatoes were
don’t eat
them all.
always the best, crisp and irm You’ve got to hold her
here, said Tim as he
They’re all without any wrinkles.
showed Olie how to
I have for a
grip the ish gently but
snack, said
irmly in his right hand.
Olie.
But what about the lippers?
Olie reached under the seat
asked Olie.
and handed a large basket of
It’s a ish. Don’t worry about
cherry tomatoes to Tim. The
the lippers. She’s going to twitch
tomatoes glistened from the
and try to lop back into the pond
evening rain and glowed red
but you just have to hold her,
against the brown wood of the
okay?
canoe.
Okay. Like this?
Thanks, said Tim. He threw a
Perfect. Just like that. Now
tomato into his mouth and smiled
as it burst with a quiet pop. He take these pliers and dig that hook
out of her mouth.
noticed the rod in front of Olie
Got it, said Olie holding
shudder and then jerk down
toward the water and then back the hook triumphantly with the
pliers. Now what?
up again. I think you’ve got a
Hold her mouth open with
ish, he said.
Olie reeled the ish in toward those pliers, said Tim.
Olie put the hook down on
the boat until it loated alongside
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the empty middle bench and slid toward the ish. Are you sure
about this? he said.
the pliers back into the space
Yes I’m sure. Now light the
between the ish’s jaw. Like this?
damned thing.
he said.
Olie touched the end of his
Good, said Tim. Hold her
steady. Tim leaned forward and cigarette to the fuse and recoiled
when the gunpowder caught
retrieved
a pack of
Yes, I’m sure. Now and the lame traveled down
the tightly woven string. He
cigarettesfrom light the damned
had never seen ire move like
a bag under
thing.
that before, locked into a
his seat. He
predictable pattern, dancing
tookacigarette
without any sort of beauty.
from the pack, lit it, and threw
You’re going to want to throw
the pack to Olie. Take one, he
her in the water before she blows
said.
one of our ingers of, said Tim.
Tim took the ish from Olie,
Olie stood, grabbed the ish
cradled it gently in his hands, and
of the bench, and threw it like
waited for it to stop twitching.
He pulled a irecracker from his a baseball, arcing it over the lily
shirt pocket and slipped it into the pads. The canoe shook from the
ish’s mouth. Olie lit a cigarette sudden movement of his body
and held it clumsily between his and the basket of cherry tomatoes
lips. Tim released his grip on the spilled into the hull of the boat.
pliers and let the ish’s jaw close The juicy, red tomatoes rolled
around the explosive until he was back and forth at the bottom
able to pull the pliers away and of the canoe, crashing into one
lay the ish on the bench between another like marbles on a kitchen
them. They sat and smoked their table. The boys looked at the
cigarettesandwatchedthesunfall tomatoes, watched how they
balanced and rolled, but made no
below the trees.
efort to collect them and place
Now what? asked Olie.
Now you just hold the end of them back in the basket.
The pond was still. The boys
your cigarette up to the fuse, said
could hear ripples lapping at the
Tim.
sides of the canoe and a turn in
Olie extended his arm and
the water, like a penny dropped in
moved the end of his cigarette
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a fountain, from where a ish had
risen to devour a ly.
A sharp crack traveled across
the water and dulled in the forest.
Tim looked at the spot where
the ish had been loating and
saw only a cloud of blue smoke
suspended above the water. The
boys watched the smoke until
it disappeared, blending slowly
with the mist. Nothing moved.
Everywhere was still.
Let’s go home, said Olie.
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JUNA MULLER
Dandelion
This morning I stopped
picking those globes of tiny feathers
that I crowd to hopeful lips
and took instead
my own globe of hands
to a worried heart—
and inside me made an altar
to carry that weary core,
to leaven it,
that it might ly as tirelessly
as a seed
to ind roots.
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ANNA BLACKETT
Shades of Gray

she normally cared to make, but
she liked him and so they went
every Wednesday afternoon at
three o’clock. He was a large
man—not fat, but round in the
typical places, and he lost his
breath easily. He seemed out
of place in his oice—a sterile
looking room with sleek leather
furniture and a beige carpet. The
room was spotless, save for his
desk, a beat up antique. It was
positioned in the far corner and
covered in papers and books.
“How long have you been
married?” he asked at the
beginning of their irst session.
“Just over two years,” Helen
replied.
“And what brings you in?” He
looked at Philip who was sitting
to Helen’s left, back straight
against the leather armchair.
“Well, things have been
diferent lately,” he said.
“How so?”
They came to the hotel on the
Philip pulled the throw pillow
adviceoftheirmarriagecounselor,
from behind him and placed it on
Dr. Woodruf. His oice was in
his lap. “I’m not sure how to—
Greenwich, a longer drive than
Helen perches naked on the edge
of the claw foot bathtub. The
porcelain is cold against her bare
skin and crops of goose bumps
rise along the length of her back.
She extends her left foot to the
adjacent windowsill and keeps
her right one on the tile loor.
Pointed, painted toes. A cigarette
hangs from her lips and when
a bit of ash falls to her lap she
brushes it to the loor, exhaling
through her nose.
She can hear the low hum of
the television coming from the
bedroom, the murmur of a late
night talk show host punctuated
with laughter and applause. She
listens for a minute, her head
cocked toward the bathroom
door, which she has left open a
few inches. She puts the stopper
in the tub drain and turns on the
water.
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Helen, do you want to jump in?”
She shook her head and
gestured for him to continue.
“How long have you sensed
this diference?” asked Dr.
Woodruf.
“Well, about four months ago
we lost a baby,” said Philip.
Helen drummed her ingers
on her knees.
“I’m very sorry to hear that,”
said the doctor, addressing Helen.
“It’s not how he makes it
sound,” she said. And then after a
moment, “I miscarried.”
“We miscarried,” said Philip.
Helen shrugged.
“That must have put a strain
on the relationship,” said Dr.
Woodruf. “Had you been trying
for a baby?”
They hadn’t been trying. In
fact, they hadn’t even discussed it,
but it happened anyway. When
the stick turned pink, Helen sat
in the bathroom for over an hour
trying to remember the moment
the condom had broken. Had he
noticed when it happened?

The next morning, after Philip house. Philip, gone on a business After the irst session, Philip and
left for work, she called the local trip, had called the night before to Helen lied on their bed looking
up through the skylight. It was
PlannedParenthoodwhocouldn’t check on her.
“How’s the house?” he asked. just beginning to get dark and
get her in for another two weeks.
“It’s good. My sister’s coming theywatchedthebarebranchesof
Shetookthesoonestappointment
the big oak tree sway in the wind.
they could ofer her, then hung up over in an hour or so.”
“I don’t like the way he looks
“Give her my love.”
and vomited into the kitchen sink
at you,” Philip said.
“I will. See you in a
until she was
The next Wednesday,
“I didn’t notice.”
few days.”
empty.
Dr. Woodruf asked
“We should ind someone
“I was thinking,” he
She told
said, before she hung up else.”
him that night, about their sex life.
“I like him. Can’t we stay with
the phone. “If it’s a boy
fully expecting
him?”
the same fear from him that was I’d like to name him after my
“Oh, I see,” he said, turning
father.”
beginning to take her over.
“Let’s talk about it when you on his side to tickle her. “You like
“Oh, wow,” he’d said. “Should
ol’ Dr. Woodruf.”
get home, okay?”
we make an appointment? Is it
“I like you,” she said.
“Sure. Be good.”
too soon?”
He kissed the corners of her
Her sister, not knowing Helen
“I think the earlier it is the
mouth and then her neck, slowly
was pregnant, had brought a
better,” she said. “I’ve already
shifting his weight on
bottle of wine.
called.”
He
was
quiet
for
a
top of her. She let him
He was quiet for a moment. She sipped her
moment. “I know we
stay there for a moment,
glass slowly,
“I know we didn’t plan for this,”
didn’t
plan
for
this,
”
he
looking past him through
half expecting
he said. “But I think it’s a good
the skylight. Then she
to feel the baby said.
thing. I think we’re ready, don’t
gently pushed him of
kick as soon
you?”
Shecanceledherappointment as the irst drop hit her stomach, and went to the bathroom for a
cigarette.
the next day and made one with but she felt ine—happy, even.
When her sister left, she poured
the doctor instead.
herself another glass, replaced the The next Wednesday, Dr.
It happened during the night a cork and ascended the stairs to Woodruf asked about their sex
little over two months later. The the bedroom. She was asleep in life.
“Before we lost the baby
minutes.
pain started as a dull, nagging
things were pretty good,” he said.
When she woke, the bed
ache and she hovered between
sheets were stained with blood “I mean, what’s the average for a
sleep and waking until the irst
couple married two years?”
gray light of morning appeared at and she called the ambulance.
“I don’t like to use averages,”
the window. She was alone in the
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“It’s nice.”
said the doctor. “It’s best to
“It’s non-smoking,” he says.
consider what’s normal for you
She turns away from him and
as a couple. Have you made love
walks across the plush carpet to
since you lost the baby?”
the bathroom, picking up her bag
“Miscarried,” Helen said
on the way. “I’ll just be a minute,”
quietly.
she says.
“Sorry?”
She changes in the dark,
“I miscarried.”
savoring each moment of
“Have you made love since
preparation—the sound of the
you miscarried?”
zipper as she opens her bag, the
“No.”
“When you’re ready it might swish of fabric against pantyhose
as she takes
be helpful to
of her skirt.
reopenthatdoor. She turns on the faucet so he
From the
Sex is important.
won’t hear her change back into
bag, she
Why not get
takes the new
away for a few
her clothes.
lingerie she’d
days?”
Philip made the reservation bought after they made the
hotel reservation. It is a black
that night.
teddy—simple as lingerie goes,
but completely sheer. She stands
When they ind their room,
Philip swipes the key card once, in front of the mirror and runs
her palms over her hips again and
and then again until he gets it
again as if willing them away. If
right. She watches him fumble
with the two weekend bags they’d she stands still she can barely see
packed and doesn’t ofer to help, her relection.
He knocks. “Helen?”
as if this service were some kind
She linches at the noise and
of payment—as if she was due
something from him. He curses lips on the light switch near the
under his breath and pushes the door. “I’ll be right out,” she says.
door open. She follows him into “I just want to wash my face.” She
the dark room and waits for him turns on the faucet so he won’t
hear her change back into her
to ind the light switch.
clothes.
“Well here we are,” he says,
glancing around the room.
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“Everything alright?” he asks
when she reenters the bedroom.
He is leaning on the antique desk
that stands against the far wall.
“Just getting situated.”
“I have something for you.”
He walks across the room and
takes her by the shoulders,
guiding her back into the
bathroom where the lights are still
on. He stands behind her and she
catches his eye in the mirror.
“It’s not much,” he says,
reaching with one hand to
unbutton her blouse. “I just
thought that with everything
that’s happened you deserve
something special.”
She looks into the eyes of her
relection and then at his hand
slowly releasing each button until
her chest is exposed. He slides the
blouse of her shoulders and lets it
fall to the loor. He kisses the back
of her neck and produces a small
black box from his pants pocket.
She tries to turn and face him, but
he guides her back to the mirror.
“Patience,” he says, and licks
her right shoulder blade with his
thumb and foreinger. He pulls
the necklace from the box and
reaches around her body to fasten
it around her neck. She smiles
when she sees it. She’d had one
like it years ago—a graduation gift

from her grandmother, but it had
disappeared from her neck one
day. Helen had been on the train
when she noticed—on her way
to Greenwich to meet Philip for
lunch. She’d made everyone in her
car lift their feet so she could look.
She crawled along the narrow
center aisle putting runs in her
stockings, but it was gone. She’d
given a description to the ticket
collector, a gray-haired woman
in an unlattering uniform who
looked more likely to keep the
necklace for herself than return it
to its owner.
This one looks just like it. It
is simple and elegant with a gold
chain as thin as thread. The single
pearl falls just bellow the dip
between her collarbones.
“It’s lovely,”she says, beaming.
“Really.” She turns to kiss him and
he slides the straps of her bra of
of her shoulders.
“It suits you,” he says. “Lovely
and understated.” He says it like a
recitation.
“My mother says that,” she
says, still smiling, running the
back of her ingers down his
cheek.
“Well she picked it out.” He
smoothes a stray hair away from
her face and leans in to kiss her,
but she pulls back.

She continues kissing his
“My mother picked it out?”
“Well she helped,” he says. “It neck, the same spot over and over.
“Let me run to the store,” he
was my idea.”
says when she doesn’t respond.
“My mother lives in Maine.
“It’s ine,” she says.
Did she drive down or did you
“Really, it’ll take me two
drive up?”
minutes.”
“She sent it to me.”
“No.”
“Is it from her or you?”
“Are you sure?”
“Jesus, Helen, it’s a gift. Don’t
She unwraps her legs and
you like it?”
pushes him onto his back. “Yes,”
She catches a glimpse of
herself in the mirror and relaxes she says.
“Okay.”
her shoulders, which have begun
She knows what he likes
to creep towards her ears. “I do, I
and enjoys her
do. It’s lovely.”
“It suits you,” he says.
ability to control
his pleasure.
It is frenzied and “Lovely and understated.”
He
says
it
like
a
recitation.
She believes she
clumsy at irst
—the way it was
in the beginning. They struggle
against the elaborate, hand
embroidered bedding, tossing
throw pillows to the loor and
pulling back the sheets.
“I want you,” he says, and she
arches her neck so he can kiss it.
When they are naked she
slows him down, wrapping her
legs around his waist and biting
his left earlobe.
“Did you bring anything?”she
whispers.
“I could run out.”
“You didn’t bring anything?”
“I just thought… should we
start trying?”
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can pull herself
of of him in time, but he comes
early, unexpectedly, and once
he’s started, he holds her there,
rocking gently for the entirety of
his orgasm.
Instead of collapsing on the
bed beside him, she hurries to the
bathroom.
“Where are you going?” he
asks.
“It’s not our bed.”
She leaves the bathroom
door open a crack so she can see
without turning on the lights.
With a thick wad of toilet paper,
she wipes her inner thighs. Then,
spotting a hand towel folded

night talk show host punctuated
with laughter and applause. She
listens for a minute, her head
cocked toward the bathroom
door, which she has left open a
few inches. She puts the stopper
in the tub drain and turns on the
water.
When it’s full, she opens the
window and licks her cigarette
butt into the night. The water
is the perfect temperature—hot
enough to sting a little, but it
doesn’t burn. She likes the way her
body looks in shades of gray. She
turns on her side, to fetal position,
and examines the hill of her hip
and the slope of her waist. Her
skin glistens in the light coming
from the doorway. She can feel
Helen perches naked on the edge him dripping out of her. He is
asleep now, and she lies there
of the claw foot bathtub. The
porcelain is cold against her bare until the water is cold.
skin and crops of goose bumps
rise along the length of her back.
She extends her left foot to the
adjacent windowsill and keeps
her right one on the tile loor.
Pointed, painted toes. A cigarette
hangs from her lips and when
a bit of ash falls to her lap she
brushes it to the loor, exhaling
through her nose.
She can hear the low hum of
the television coming from the
bedroom, the murmur of a late
on the counter, she wets it and
continues to clean herself.
The hotel grants her a kind
of anonymity. The night outside
the bathroom window is nothing
more threatening than a dark
blanket thrown over the glass. She
is braver here, she thinks. She can
distill a braver side of herself and
sink into it.
Philip appears at the
bathroom door. He is backlit and
she watches him struggle to ind
her in the dark.
“Should we take a bath?” he
asks when his eyes have adjusted.
“Yes, why don’t we.”
“Call me when it’s ready?”
“Sure.”
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BRAD LIMOV
Ashberry in the Mail
Your letters came too late, though welcomed still:
budding, club shaped blades wagered in winter
among the junk, tuition statements, bills,
which break from the tree to the trash, withered.
The leaves say it’s OK to fall where they may,
yet in this season frosted, barren earth surrounds.
Your leaves stand in the air alone, astray,
taught never how—still green—to touch the ground.
These fostered feelings not mutual yet warm,
left in my care make clear abstruse concerns.
Tokens of trips made, memoirs which disarm
my qualms and hold my inspiration irm.
Now freed in the convenience store of spring,
these leaves, my leaves, will gamble in the wind.
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